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The authors seek to develop the concept of (instrumental)rationality into
a useful analytic tool in political science. Analogous to the economists'
hypothetical rational man, the political man seeks to maximize his power.
They note the idiosyncratic limitations of assuming that all purposive
behavior is rational by definition, and turn to the action with the larger
payoff as the more rational strategy, but this situational definition of
rationalityoffers its own problems. They conclude that in most political
situations it may be impossible to discover with certainty the best strategy,
so settle for a less demanding definition of rational political choices, which
includes recognition of the cost of choosing. The starkness of game theory
analysis is relieved en route by perceptive comments on political institutions and choices.
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Political scientists have not hesitated to borrow and adapt promising
formulations from other disciplines. To many, the analytic rigor of economic theory is particularly attractive. Increasingly there have been attempts to apply the concepts and models developed by economists to political phenomena.1While to some this work seems promising, many in our
discipline are skeptical. They suspect that below the surface precision of
transplantedeconomic models lies a definitional and conceptual quagmire.
In this paper we examine one such concept, that of rationality. The
concept, initially developed by economists and elaborated by game theorists, has only recently been formally introduced into the lexicon of political
science.2 We examine the implications of the various definitions that have
been proposed for the term and investigate how these may be applied to
the study of political phenomena. The definitions we consider are those of
Luce and Raiffa, William Riker, Anthony Downs, and Arthur Goldberg.3
We suggest that most definitions of rationality do not successfully avoid
the problems arising from the unavoidability of making interpersonal
1. Some of the more well known examples are: Anthony Downs, An Economic
Theory of Democracy (Harper and Row, New York: 1957); Mancur Olson, The
Logic of Collective Action (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1965); R. L.
Curry and L. L. Wade, A Theory of Political Exchange (Englewood Cliffs, New

Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1968). The latter contains an excellent bibliography.
In addition, there has been an interesting and somewhat fruitful attempt to apply
game-theoryto political analysis. William H. Riker, The Theory of Political Coalitions (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1962). For a recent summary of work
in this field see: Sven Groennings, E. W. Kelley, and Michael Leiserson, eds., The
Study of Coalition Behavior: Theoretical Perspectives and Cases from Four Con-

tinents (New York: Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, Inc., 1970). Finally in the tradition of Anthony Downs, an entirely new approach to political processes has
emerged using the spatial modelling paradigm. For a (nontechnical) summary of
this literature as well as a complete up-to-date bibliography see: Otto A. Davis,
Melvin J. Hinich, and Peter C. Ordeshook, "An Expository Development of a
Mathematical Model of the Electoral Process," American Political Science Review,
LXIV (June, 1970), 426-448.

2. For an excellent and penetrating analysis of the concept of rationality see:
Peter C. Ordeshook, Theory of the Electoral Process (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, University of Rochester, 1969), Chapter 1. Also, Fred M. Frohock, The
Nature of Political Inquiry (Homewood, Illinois: Dorsey Press), pp. 132-137.

3. R. Duncan Luce and Howard Raiffa, Games and Decisions (New York: John
Wiley and Sons); William Riker, op. cit.; Anthony Downs, op. cit., Arthur S.
Goldberg, "Social Determinism and Rationality as Bases of Party Identification,"
American Political Science Review,

LXIII

(March 1969), 5-25.
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comparisonsof utilityand the necessityof consideringidiosyncraticpreferencesin any analysis.On the otherhandsituationaldefinitionsof rationality often founderon the problemof ambiguousand often overlapping
payoffs.Afterexaminingthe difficultiesof these definitions,we developa
conceptof rationalitywhichwe feel alleviatesthese problems.We define
rationalpolitical action as action which is motivatedby the pursuitof
power payoffswhich resultfrom controlof politicaloffice. We feel that
sucha conceptualization
maybe a usefulanalytictool for the development
of empiricallytestablepropositions.
I. The Rationalityof Meansand Ends
Wewishto distinguishbetweenrationalityin termsof endsfromrationality
definedas a choice of meansto attainparticularends. The formeris the
province of political philosophywhile the latter is used most fully by
economists.
Political philosophy(ers) often consider the possibilitythat ends or
goals of humanactionmay be categorizedas rationalor irrational.This
may be based on severalgrounds,intuitionalor natural.Thus it is, for
politicalphilosophy,intelligibleto maintainthat a goal is corrector incorrectaccordingto some rationallydeterminableabsolutestandard.We
do not here arguefor any particularposition,that is for any particular
of intuitionor nature.Rather,we merelyremarkthatmuch
understanding
argumentexists which establishesthe intelligibilityof such discourse;it
is incorrectto rejectout of hand "normative"discoursebecauseof "the
logicaldistinctionbetweenis and ought,"or a supposed"naturalisticfallacy." The most prudentpositionthen, is to supposea practicaldistinction betweendiscourseof meansand discourseof ends and thatthe questions surrounding
theirrespectivetheoreticalstatusesare open.4
Socialscientistsincludingeconomistspreferto definerationalityinstrumentally.We may distinguishtwo basictypesof suchdefinitions:( 1) the
assumptionof individualrationality,and (2) the conceptof the rational
strategy.
A majordifficultywhich plaguesthose who attemptto devise instrumentaldefinitionsof rationalityis an inabilityto transcendindividualassessmentsof utilityand thus developan operationalization
of the concept
that permitscomparisonsof utilities across individuals.What might be
4. There is much literature to be found which deals with these important questions. We mention briefly, W. K. Frankena'sold but still important, "The Naturalistic Fallacy," Mind, 48 (1939); P. F. Strawsen,"EthicalIntuitionism,"Philosophy,
24 (1949); Stanley Rosen, Nihilism (Yale University Press, 1969); to name but a
few.
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otherwise perfectly plausible conceptualizations of rationality flounder on
this demonstrably insurmountable problem of making valid interpersonal
comparisons of utility.
II. The Rationality Assumption
The rationality assumption as used by game theorists states that individuals
order their preferences transitively and choose that preference which is
highest. Because this assumption asserts that individuals always act to
maximize their expected utility, observed behavior is always rational
behavior.
Luce and Raiffa use rationality in this sense and define the term as
follows:
of two alternatives which give rise to outcomes, a player will choose
the one which yields the more preferred outcome, or more precisely
in terms of the utility function, he will attempt to maximize expected
utility.5
Rationality, defined in this manner, reduces to the trivial conclusion that
all observed choice is rational. Thus irrationality, if it has any empirical
referent at all, is equivalent to indecisiveness. This is so because the rationality assumption presupposes that individuals engage in purposive
behavior. We conclude then that all observed behavior is rational because,
by prior assumption, all human behavior is purposive, even if a particular
goal or purpose is incomprehensibleto the researcher.
According to Luce and Raiffa an individual acts rationally when he
prefers what he chooses, that is, if he chooses that alternative from a given
set which provides him with the highest expected utility. The basic problem of this definition is that any concrete operationalization of the term
immediately leads to tautologies. Since the utility index is merely a numerical device which the researcher develops in order to summarize the
observed choices of an individual, in order to have empirical utility, some
goal or end state must be specified for each situation. Our point is that
the above assumption is incomplete.6
The rationality assumption does have heuristic value. Rather than as5. Luce and Raiffa, op. cit., p. 50.
6. Luce and Raiffa, loc. cit. We shall take (the postulate of rationality) to be
entirely tautological in character in the sense that (it) does not describe behavior
but it describes the word "preference."Ordeshook, op. cit., disagrees with this interpretation. For a different approach than this one taken in the study see his
Theory of the Electoral Process, op. cit.
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sumingthat individualbehavioris randomor ad hoc, it emphasizesthe
notionthatbehavioris purposive,and focusesattentionon those alternatives whichpoliticalactorsactuallychoose.The basic shortcomingof this
formulationis that insofaras it considersthe questionat all, it appraises
the rationalityof anygivenchoicefromthe perspectiveof individualideosyncraticpreferences.That is, makingsuch appraisals,the analystmust
examineall individualpreferencerankings.One attemptto surmountthe
limitationsof the rationalityassumptionand simplifythis task is to add
a furtherassumptionthat preferencesare static. We may then develop
predictivemodelsbased on the assumptionthat past behavioris a prime
in predictingfuturebehavior.
determinant
of
Analysts the SupremeCourt employ this varientextensively.This
applicationillustratesboth the strengthsandweaknessesof this approach.
By focusingon individualpreferencesthereis no standardfor judgingthe
political rationality of decisions. The only possible applicable standards

arethosethatrelateto the individualjustices'personalpreferencesandthe
consistencyof his decisionswith respectto them. Thus the emphasisof
this approachis on the psychologicalaspects of judicialbehaviorand
placesless emphasison the politicalor powerseekingaspectsof the court.7
This line of analysisbecomesidiosyncraticin the same way as all great
men of historytheoriesare. In effect, politicalsituationalvariablesare
held constantor are consideredirrelevant.The success of this methodology for analyzingthe behaviorof SupremeCourt Justicesis perhaps
attributableto the relativepoliticalinsulationof the SupremeCourt,and
is not indicativeof a widespreadutilityfor this modeof politicalanalysis.
The methodis particularlyinapplicablein changingpoliticalsituations.
Using an individualfocus one can observechangingpreferencepatterns
only after the fact. It is this which gives a static quality to much of
SupremeCourt analysis.Analysiswhich considersboth the existingpoliticalcontextandchangein thatcontextis, of course,morelikelyto be a
useful predictorof change. Basically,such attemptsto develop models
fromthe rationalityassumptionare incomplete.This resultsfromthe fact
that the rationalityassumptionis tautological,requiringfor its operationalization complete informationabout individualpreferenceschedules.
Assessmentsof such preferencescan only be made indirectlyand one of
the more successfulattempts,as illustratedin the case of the judicialbehaviorliterature,is limitedby the staticnatureof the assumptions.
7. One of the most interesting and promising attempts to reintroducesignificant
political variables into Supreme Court Analysis has been done by David Rohde.
See his, "Policy Goals and Opinion Coalitions in the Supreme Court," Midwest
Journal of Political Science, xvi (May, 1972).
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III. The RationalStrategy
Some analystsemploy the term rationalitywith referenceto situational
contexts,in an attemptto move awayfromthe individualisticfocus of the
rationalityassumption.Whenused in this sense, rationalitystill includes
purposivebehavior,but the referentof appraisingrationalityshifts from
the individual'spreferenceorderingsto the strategicenvironment.William
Riker'sdefinitionis an example.He statesthat:
Given social situationswith certainkinds of decisionmakinginstitions (of whichparlorgames,the market,elections,and warfareare
notable examples) and in which exist two alternativecourses of
actionwith differingoutcomesin money,or power,or success,some
participantswill choose the alternativeleadingto the largerpayoff
Such choice is rationalbehaviorand will be acceptedas definitive
while the behaviorof participantswho do not so choose will not
necessarilybe so accepted.8
Thekey termto definein the abovedefinitionis "largerpayoff."Clearly
Riker is alludingto somethingother than each individualchoosingthat
alternativewhichmaximizeshis idiosyncraticutilityfunction.Riker suggests a situationaldefinitionof the term"largerpayoff."Thusthe six year
old who chooses the nickel over the dime because it is largermay be
choosingin accordancewithhis own highestutilitybut froman economic
perspectivehis choice is irrationalbecausein the marketthese coins are
classifiedas money and the value of the dime is twice that of the nickel.
Withouta situationaldefinitionof whatconstitutesthe largerpayoffthere
couldbe no way of appraisingwhetheror not the six yearold is behaving
rationally.If our analysiswere limited to a group of six year olds we
wouldhaveno mechanismfor makinginterpersonal
comparisonsof utility
and thereforecould not establishhow intenselyone child mightdesire a
physicallylargercoin as comparedto his peer'sdesirefor the coin with
the higher monetaryvalue. By placing the participantin an economic
situationwe assumethat rationalactionis that actionwhich achievesor
raisesthe probabilityof achievingthe stipulatedlargerpayoff.A decision
in this economicsituationwhichachievesotherdesires,such as a preferencefor largeras opposedto smallerobjectsmaypreventthe achievement
of the characteristic
largerpayoff.
Rikerassumesthatthe market,elections,andwarfareare all similarto
parlorgames.The rulesof each of these "games"tell us whatconstitutes
winning,and specifythe characteristicprize of the game: in the market,
8. Riker, op. cit., p. 33.
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money; in politics, power; and in warfare, victory in arms. A rational
strategy is, therefore, a choice of that alternative which leads to a larger
payoff of the characteristic prize as defined by the rules of that game. It is,
of course, necessary to assume that the rules are known and tacitly agreed
to by those who choose to compete in that game.
We may assume that those who make the rules for the social and political order attempt to define what constitutes winning by using differential
payoffs. The United States Constitution sets up a hierarchy of offices from
representative to senator to president. The specification of qualifications
such as age and residency for each office are indications of the political
power of the various offices as the founding fathers defined them. That
such political rules influence political behavior and are tacitly accepted by
those who play the political game is demonstrated by an examination of
modal participant behavior as revealed in political career patterns. Few
political actors voluntarily move from what is constitutionally prescribed
as a more powerful office to one with less political power. Almost all
choose to go in the other direction.9
There are significant limitations to this conception. There is little agreement as to what constitutes the characteristic prize of politics. We have
already indicated that the rationality assumption does not of itself lead to
empirically testable propositions because it does not surmount the problem of making valid interpersonal comparisons of utility. The situational
definition, on the other hand, leads to problems arising from the fact that
there may be multiple payoffs in political games. These payoffs often
overlap. Further, the rules governing the game are often imperfect instruments for achieving the results which their framers intended. Additionally
the mixed motives of the participantsmay make it difficultfor the observer
to classify the characteristic payoff. For example, lawyers fresh from the
bar examination have been known to run for the state legislature more for
the salary and the opportunity it affords in building a law practice than
because of a thirst for political power. In real life the mixture of payoffs
may not be as distinct as analysts might wish. In Plato's ideal Republic,
the philosopher king pursues knowledge and justice to the exclusion of all
other goals which might in any way risk the perfection of the regime. In
reality we know that in all polities the payoffs often provide mixed motivations for politicians and thus some corruption of the platonic ideal is
inevitable as Plato predicts in his discussion of the timocracy.
A similar difficulty is that there does not appear to be a single political
9. The direction of office ambitions has been most successfully demonstrated
and developed by Joseph Schlesinger. See his Ambition and Politics (Chicago:
Rand McNally, 1966).
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game with a clear hierarchyof offices leading to greater and greater power.
Despite attempts of those who fashion political rules, such bureaucratization is never fully achieved. Rather there are a variety of office payoffs
the achievement of which often requires the choice of mutually exclusive
strategies.
Not only do problems result from difficulties in delineating the payoffs
of games, but a further difficulty arises in assessing the rules which govern
how any particular game is to be played. Rules are often unclear in their
intent and ambiguous in their application. It may be the case that the consequences are often unintended and yield results which thwart the intent
of their framers. Certainly it is debatable whether or not the primary, initiative, referendum and recall have worked as their progressive framers
v ished. In another context Joseph Schlesinger argues that eliminating
seniority in Congress, a rule to order the acquistion of power, could have
the unintended consequences of destroying the two party system since
what seems to preserve loyalty to a national party in a senator or representative is the fact that seniority is not automatically transferable from
one party to the other.
Perhaps of even greater significance is the fact that political actors often
manipulate systems rules in an attempt to provide an unintended set of
payoffs. For example, the chairmanships of several important House committees have developed more political power than many senatorial seats,
an outcome that certainly was not envisioned by the founding fathers. The
power and authority of the Supreme Court, especially the assertion of the
power of judicial review, provides an example of political actors who altered the rules and therefore the payoffs to suit their own desire for political power. Examples of this sort provide further difficulty for those who
would look to the rules of the game to estimate their chances for success.
Finally, uncertainty always plays a role and reduces the effective confidence which participants place in the ability of the rules to suggest preferred courses of action. Some men without much initial political power
spurned the vice-presidency only to find later that they had thrown away
an opportunity to be president. Others, such as John Nance Garner, vainly
gave up offices of considerable power for precisely that opportunity. Typically such decisions often rest on a calculation of the odds. Thus one may
observe that over a 184 year period, only eight men have succeeded to
the office of president. For an actor to choose rationally he must not only
assess the rules of the game, but he must also include an estimate of the
probability that certain events will occur given any particular choice.
Thus although defining rationality situationally alleviates one set of
problems an entirely new set of difficulties remain to be resolved. Pri-
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marily, the problem is to define the characteristic payoff of a game whose
participants may have mixed motives and who are often playing multiple
games. In these situations the rules do not unambiguously indicate unique
paths to success. Compounding the problems is the fact that the rules
themselves evolve and change, that they are dynamic. This introduces a
particularly significantproblem which we consider shortly.
IV. Simultaneous Payoffs and Separate Political Games
Anthony Downs among others assumes that actors in political games may
desire payoffs other than power. He writes:
By rational action we mean action which is efficiently designed to
achieve consciously selected political or economic ends to the actor.10
Downs argues that we may consider nonpolitical payoffs such as money,
social prestige, etc., as possible by-products of political success, which he
defines as the attainment of power. He thus reduces the dilemma of simultaneously pursued objectives. The acquisition of political power is a necessary condition for the fulfillment of other values. Failure is likely in the
political game when the pursuit of nonpolitical values leads to strategic
choices which are detrimental to the acquisition of power, thus leading to
the loss of the valued by-products as well. Simultaneous pursuit of values
is possible only if the means to these other values are congruent with the
strategic choices necessary for attaining political power. Downs writes:
Politicians in our model are motivated by the desire for power, prestige, and income, and by the love of conflict, i.e., "the thrill of the
game" common to many actions involving risk. However, they can
obtain none of these desiderata except the last unless their party is
elected to office. Therefore, we do not distort the motives of party
members by saying that their primary objective is to be elected.1l
Downs seeks to use situational rationality in a very specific way. He
posits a goal for a particulargame and assumes that all the players in that
game desire that goal. Therefore, rational action is that action which permits or raises the probability that an actor achieves the situationally defined goal. Downs continues:
The central purpose of elections in a democracy is to select a government. Therefore any citizen is rational in regard to elections if his
10. Anthony Downs, op. cit., p. 20.
11. Ibid., pp. 30-31.
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actions enable him to play his part in selectinga governmentefficiently.12

In Downs'model,a voterbehavesrationallyby votingfor candidatex
if and only if that candidate'sviews most closely coincidewith his own.
But what if at the same time, a voter is a professorof politicalscience.
Assume that he desires a governmentalstaff researchappointmentand
estimatesthathis chancesfor this are betterif candidateY is elected.As a
voter, thereforehe must choose betweencompetinggoals. Accordingto
Downsthe voter (qua voter) to be rationalshouldvote for x. We suggest
that for the voter the basic goal is to secure the election of candidates
whosepolicypreferencesmost closelyapproximatetheirown. The extent
to whichhe takesrisksin the electoralprocessto satisfyotherdesireswill
determinehis probabilityof success.
We havesuggestedthatthe politician'sgoal is to controloffice.But even
this rathersimpleconceptmay lead to difficulty.Thus a senatorwho desiresto be presidentmayfindhimselfin a quandary.Comingfroma small
statehe may discoverthat the policiesandissueshe shouldpursuefor the
presidentialnominationmay jeopardizehis chancesto remainin the Senate. Assumingthatpoliticiansat least wishto hold theirpresentofficeand
maximallydesire to move towardmore powerfuloffices,the decisionto
runforhigherofficeis neitherrationalnorirrationalin andof itself.Rather
it is the probabilitiesof successand the relativevaluationsof the two officeswhichgovernsuchdecisions.We may note thatthe senatorwho estimates that he has only a .01 probabilityof gettingthe nomination,and
who pursuesthat nominationand fails and in the processriskslosinghis
presentpositionis probablya poor calculator.Normallyour value judgmentis thattakingsuchrisksis irrational.Ambitiousmen,concernedwith
maintainingpresentrewardswhile preparingthe groundfor largerfuture
rewardsoftenfindthatshortrunandlong runstrategiesarein conflictwith
each other.
We concludethat the problemof simultaneousand mixed payoffsin
politicalgamescan be handledby positingpowerpayoffsas determinative.
As Downs asserts,politicalactorsare motivatedto achievepower.Their
motivationsmay be mixedin that some desirepowerfor itself, othersdesire powerin orderto achieveothergoals. Yet in everyinstancepoweris
a necessarycondition.Decisionsas to how much one shouldrisk power
for other values is often an individualdecision.Analystscan, however,
estimateprobabilitiesof successand withinthose parametersmakejudgmentsas to whethertheywouldconsidersuchactionsrationalor not. This
12. Ibid., p. 24.
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is a strategicconsiderationwhichdependsbothupon an understanding
of
the rules of the game and the capacityof individualsto make estimates
basedon thatunderstanding.
V. The Problemof Isolatinga RationalStrategy
We arenow preparedto examinea secondmajoraspectof the problemof
instrumentalrationality. The Riker and Downs definitionsassumethat
the rules single out rationalstrategiesfor a series of politicalgames in
whichactorsseekpowerpayoffs.We have alreadynotedthatrulesmaybe
ambiguous.We are now concernedwith the possibilitythat participants
arenot ableto isolatethe winningstrategiesthatthe rulesof the gamesuggest. It is unrealisticto assumethat determiningwhichstrategyto use is a
costlessprocessor thatall participantscan do it equallywell. ArthurGoldbergconsidersthesepointsin detail.He notes that:
Put most simply,beingrationalin a decisionsituationconsistsin examiningthe alternativewithwhichone is confronted,estimatingand
evaluatingthe likely consequencesof each and selectingthat alternative which yields the most attractive set of expectations. ... All in-

dividualsare assumedto act so as to tryto maximizeexpectedvalue.
In thissenseall areequallyrational... 13

In the presentcontext this is equivalentto sayingthat all individuals
desireto win whatevergame they are playing,winningbeing a condition
whichis definedby the rulesof the game. Goldberg'scontributionis that
he distinguishesbetween rationalityas an assumptionof behaviorand
rationalchoice as a measureof observedbehavior.Goldbergconcludes
that althoughall individualswho play the game can be assumedto be
rationalin the intendedsense, that is all preferwinningto losing, they
differmarkedlyin theirabilityto isolatethe winningstrategyor in estimatingprobabilitiesof success.
WhatGoldbergsuggestsis that individualsvary in their effectiveness.
He notes that:
... thereis roomfor errorin thesecalculations... the relevantprobabilitiesare not necessarilyknown, and may have to be estimated;
the qualityand cost of informationthus affectthe accuracyof these
calculations.The calculationsthemselvesare not cost free, beingfar
morecostlyfor somethanforothers.14
13. Goldberg, op. cit., p. 5.
14. Ibid.
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Goldberg indicates two factors which affect the degree to which individuals
vary in their choice of the winning strategy. The first is the costs of the
resources necessary to choose that strategy and the second is the ability of
the individual to effectively use those resources. The first set of costs are
situationally determined. In any context the participants need certain resources or must incur certain costs by participating in a particular game.
The second set of factors are individual variations which determine the
effectiveness with which individuals can use and process the resources
available to them.
For example, as a result of differences in intelligence, or access to
necessary resources, some individuals are more able than others to obtain
and correctly process the necessary information. The more information
available, and the more accurately it is processed, the greater the likelihood that the individual will choose the optimal or winning alternative.
The obstacle to such choice is costs-in this case the costs which necessarily accompany the process of gathering reliable information in the attempt to isolate and specify the optimal strategy. Effectiveness then is a
function of the degree to which individuals can absorb these costs.
Viewing strategic decision-making in this way (as a costly enterprise)
it is obvious that in most real world situations even the most "effective"
players must settle for something less than perfect certainty in choosing
what they believe to be the rational strategy. For it may be that the costs
involved in isolating the best strategy are prohibitive. When this is the case,
the individual, at some point, decides that the increased utility of obtaining
more information and thereby reducing the probability of making the
wrong choice is simply not worth the additional cost. The decision context
may be conceptualized as follows. As information is received the individual reduces two possible sources of error: (1 ) the probability of not isolating the optimal strategy and (2) the probability of choosing a very poor
strategy.15
The second error mentioned above, refers to the probability of choosing
a strategy which results in an outcome which is very low on the scale of
payoffs. As information is gathered, the individual at first disregards the
least preferred strategies. As more information becomes available, the
range of choice zeroes in on the winning or optimal strategy. Therefore,
as the probability of not choosing the correct strategy decreases, the prob15. The argument in the text is similar to the satisficing model developed by
Herbert A. Simon, "A Behavioral Model of Rational Choice," in Simon, Models of
Man (New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1957), pp. 241-260. Also in the same
volume see, Simon, "Rational Choice and the Structure of the Environment,"pp.
261-273.
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ability of disastrous error also decreases. We assume that the process continues until the expected marginal utility for additional information is less
than the marginal cost of that information. As information is received and
processed the decision maker's probable error diminishes and his tolerance
for whatever error remains increases. Games or situations often determine
the amount of information necessary to reach the optimal strategy. Assuming decreasing marginal utility and constant or increasing costs for information,16and assuming a market structure for that information, the individual continues to buy until one of the following two conditions are met:
(1) his resources are depleted or (2) his marginal utility equals his
marginal cost.
This suggests that, because of information costs, calculating risks and
estimating probabilities of success in order to take rational action may, in
practical terms, be difficult for either participant or observer. In many
two-person zero sum games there is no theoretical problem in making such
estimates or in isolating the rational strategy. Riker argues, though not all
students agree, that elections present such a situation since in this case one
candidate wins the power payoff of office and all others lose. If one accepts
Riker's arguments, an optimal strategy may be isolated for this significant
political game. By introducing a few further assumptions (that is, that
winning is equivalent to maximizing one's security level) one can show
that the maximin (or minimax) strategy is the optimal strategy; and an
elegant proof by Nash demonstrates that all two-person games have maximin (minimax) strategies available, if one admits mixed strategies into
the domain of choice. Of course, in this case, we are again facing the problem of idiosyncratic utility functions.
The task of isolating the optimal strategies in non-zero sum contexts is
quite different. There, it can be shown that the maximin and minimax
strategies are not always in equilibrium and are not usually preferred strategies when used against each other. Therefore, exactly what is meant by
winning in such a situation is unclear. Since most political conflicts are
non-zero sum in nature, the assumptions, simplifications, or elegance of
zero sum theory do not hold for most interesting political events. Thus
while the above formulations concerning optimal strategy choices in the
zero sum game may be useful in a few political situations, they are not
applicable to those problems which most often face the practical politician
or political researcher.
16. It seems reasonable to assert that there is an initial economy of scale which
results in decreasing the unit price of information as the participantpurchases the
first batches of information. Soon afterward, however, the costs begin to rise as
additional information becomes more scarce and thus more expensive.
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Thusthe conclusionwe reachis thatin most politicalsituations,isolating the best strategywith certaintyfromthe rulesof the gamemay be impossiblebecause(a) the informationcosts aretoo highfor the participant
to pay, (b) the skills requiredmay be lacking,and (c) no singleperfect
strategymay exist. Rationalpoliticalchoicethenis reducedto thataction,
consistentwith the limitationsnoted, which most preciselypermitsthe
individualto choose that strategy,if it exists, with the highestprobability
of successandat a costwhichtheindividualcan afford.
We have indicatedthat for certain purposes,rationalaction is best
definedin a situationalcontext. Political rationalityis premisedon the
assumptionthat all participantsdesirepoweras a necessaryconditionfor
satisfyingtheir goals. This permitsa considerationof the fact that individualsmay pursuevalues in additionto power. The situationalcontext
sets the odds or probabilitiesthatwhile pursuingpowerone may successfully seek to satisfy other values simultaneously.We have furthersuggestedthat isolatingstrategieswhich enablethe participantto so behave
maybe difficultandmay forceparticipantsto makesuboptimaldecisions.
It is here thatthe rulesof the game are crucial.Specialproblemsare presentedwhenruleschangewhilethe gameis beingplayed.We suggestour
ownresolutionof thisdifficultybelow.
VI. GameRules:StaticandDynamic
It is importantto recognizethatthe significantgamerules,whetherformal
or informal,arethose thatthe participantsadhereto. Whilethisstatement
is as tautologicalas the rationalityassumption,it suggeststwo pointsthat
warrantfurtherconsideration.The firstis thatthe vast majorityof players
almostalwayshave an investmentin maintainingthe rules of the game.
The secondpoint is that all playerswish to permitthe possibilitythat the
rules can be changed.Let us considereach of these seeminglycontradictorypointsin turn.
Rules orientplayersby reducingsome of the uncertaintiesof playing
and by increasingthe predictabilityof actions and responseswithin the
game. They give some indicationof the risks involvedin variousactions
by specifyingthe probablecosts andbenefitsthatwouldresult.Rules also
suggestthe payoffsof the game and assignthe valueto thesepayoffs.In a
horserace, spectatorsplace bets. The rulesdeterminehow these bets are
placedandthe oddson eachhorsedeterminethe valueof the payoff.Note
that these rules do not set the value of the payoffto the bettor.Whatis
determinedis the marketvalue of the payoffwhichthe odds provideand
not the utility that such amountsof money may have for the particular
players.People are willingto bet at a race trackbecausethey know that
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as long as the rules are adheredto, the trackwill pay off and that payoff
willbe in accordancewiththe finalparimutuelodds.
Playerswho have settledon a game as a meansof satisfyingtheirpreferencesare anxiousthat the structureof the game be preservedand that
therebe no reductionin the payoffs.Participantsare often fearfulof rule
changeswhichmay limit or impedetheirprogresstowarddesiredpayoffs
or whichreducethe valueof thosepayoffsonce achieved.As we indicated
earlier,politiciansseek to move to officesof greaterpower.ManyHouse
membersaspireto the Senatebecauseit is a powerfulposition.We would
not expectpresentor potentialmembersof the Senateto endorsechanges
designedto make that body an honorificinstitutionwith little power, as
for exampleParliamentdid withrespectto the Houseof Lords.It is useful
to note that movementup to the House of Lordswas not directlyaccessibleto MP'S. Sucha step wouldbe a devaluationof the currencywhicha
Senate seat represents.Observethat while participantsin a game are
always eager to find shortcutsto the rewards,they avoid tactics which
woulddebasethose rewards.
Knowledgeof the rules is an essentialelementin makingcalculations
aboutthe probabilityof success.The stabilityof the rulesmakesthe calculationprocesspossibleand providesthe opportunityfor participantsto
seek an optimal strategy.Yet changes in the rules are common. Such
changesoccurwhenmanyor most of the playersdecidethat suchchange
is necessaryto preservethe gameor to removepresentambiguitiesin the
rules.The reformruleswhichthe Democraticpartyadoptedat and subsequentto its 1968 conventionwere felt by many to be essentialto the
continuedviabilityof the Democraticparty.Manyof the participantsfelt
thatthe reformsreducedthe tensionswithinthe party.Lookingat the reformsin operationafterthe 1972 convention,it is not clearwhetherthey
have really servedtheirpurpose.Whatis instructiveis that the architect
of those reformsbecamethe Democraticnominee.George McGovern's
nominationvictorywas in no small way attributableto the fact that he,
probablybetterthananyothercandidate,understoodthe newandchanged
rulesof the game.
Rule changesmay be formaland codified,or they may becomepartof
the traditionaloperatingnormsof the game. Occasionallysuch changes
resultfromthe use of daringaction.JohnMarshallin Marburyv. Madison
definedand enunciatedthe powerof judicialreview.In a singlestrokehe
enhancedthe powerandinfluenceof the court,thusstrengthening
Federalist powerwhichhad becomeincreasinglylimitedas a resultof Democratic
electoralsuccesses.The SupremeCourthascontinuedto growin influence.
Earlydeparturesfrom the Courtsuch as JusticeOliverEllsworth'sresignationto accepta diplomaticpositionfromPresidentAdams,havealmost
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disappeared(Justice Goldbergnotwithstanding).The normalpatternis
to give up existingcareersandrewardsto sharein the powerof the Court.
Thus did Marshallcreatenew rulesin an ambiguoussituation.
Ouranalysissuggeststhatthe stabilityof the formaland informalrules
providesa day to day predictabilityand the capacityfor rule changepermits flexibility.The rulesdeterminethe qualificationsfor participationin
politicalgames. Assumingthat politiciansseek to maintainand expand
theirpower,the rulesdeterminethe parametersin whichsuch actioncan
of the rulesis essentialto rational
be taken.Knowledgeandunderstanding
choice wherethe politicianseeks to findthe strategywhichgives him the
highestprobabilityof achievinghis goals.
Throughoutthisdiscussionourdesirehas beento use rationalityin such
a way that it establishesparametersfor politicalaction.This usage suggeststhatresearchprogressin politicalsciencelies in movingawayfroma
conceptionof rationalitywhich is dependentupon knowingindividual
preferenceorderings.We say this despite the fact that many political
scientistsconsiderthis usageto be importantand analagousto the way in
whicheconomistsuse the term.We believethis assumptionis too limited
and impedesthe effectiveuse of the conceptin politicalanalysis.
The centralfocus of the economicapproachis an analysisof individual
behaviorundermarketconditions.Economistsbeginby assumingthat all
participantsin the marketsharea commonpreference-the desireto gain
utility.The economistcreatesan artificialeconomicman who desiresto
maximizehis individualwealth so that the definitionof gainingutility
changesto the measurableone of maximizingwealth.This is a limiting
assumptionand is made to facilitateanalysis.For economic man, the
motivationis gainingwealth and whateverby-productshe may get as a
resultof that drive.The marketassumptionsprovidethe economistwith
a settingin whichto placehis economicman.The rulesof the marketprovide the parametersfor actionand the point of departurefromwhichwe
can examinethe behaviorof economicman.By manipulatingandrelaxing
some of the marketassumptions,economistsexaminethe consequences
of this for rationalchoice. This methodof analysishas clear implication
for politicalscience.We have suggestedthat it is not necessarilyonly the
marketnotionthatwe shouldbe borrowingfromthe economist.This may
or may not be appropriatein particularcircumstances.Whatwe should
borrowis the idea that one can createan artificialconstructof man, and
place him in a definedenvironmentin an attemptto predictthe natureof
the choiceswhichcan be madeand to indicatewhatthe rangeof rational
choiceswouldbe.
Rationalpoliticalman also seeks to maximizeutilityand thatbecomes
transferredto saying that rationalpolitical man seeks to maximizehis
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power.The politicalenvironmentand rulesstructurewhat are acceptable
pathsto attainthatgoal. Rulesproviderewardsfor thosewho successfully
compete and providesanctionsfor those who violate them. The formal
and informalrules, in settingparametersfor politicalaction, also determine what othervalues can be pursuedsimultaneouslywith power. The
analyst,in predictingor explainingbehavior,can use this frameworkto
portraythe rangeof optionsthat are availableto politicalactors and to
estimatethe probabilitiesof successwhicheachstrategyoffers.

